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There are approximately 100 han
dicapped students currently enrolled 
at York Patrick Cluskey, the Direc
tor of the Centre for Handicapped 
Students, said that the focus is “to 
encourage our students to be inde
pendent, assertive, and to assist them 
in their experience throughout the 
university system.”

There are presently not enough 
acessibility routes for the handi
capped and insufficient washroom 
facilities. Some colleges do not have 
handicapped washroom facilities at 
all. Cluskey said this may interfere 
with the handicapped students being 
able to attend a class with a certain 
professor due to these inadequate 
facilities.
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Persad anticipates that 
the recommendations in the report 
will be implemented within the 
two years. He said that plans are 
already underway to upgrade the 
washroom facilities for the handi
capped in the Scott Library.
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Senate outlines 
strike legislation
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Another problem which exists is 
making thestudents aware of the leg
islation. According to the source, 
“the students must be notified of 
their written rights, so no one will 
receive unfair treatment during a 
strike.”

By JAMES FLAGAL
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The Senate of York University has 
created legislation to protect both

liana Yndi,sly, As»„ lhe “t^mtr'a' .’“f"* "’"S™ 

Coordmator of the Centre for Han- Two types of strike legislation 
dicapped Students, finds York’s were created: legislation for strikes
“ThereSarLy ,na<^es®,bIe She said, of short duration and legislation for 

There are many buildings that pose strikes of long duration
physical problems for our handi- A problem arises over which stike 
capped students and there are too legislation should be implemented 
ew ramps on steep inclines which A senate source said the strike legis- 

p ople in wheelchairs can’t push lation needs a lot more development 
themselves up/’ She cites three so ,t canbe standardized fo” 
examples, outside of Petrie Science strike situation.
Building, outside of Tait Mackenzie, 
and the tunnel. ’ -5

Cluskey said that “recently the 
shower in Vanier has been renovated 
as well as the washroom in the Scott 
Library but renovations such as 
these are costly.” Cluskey antici
pates that ‘,‘major improvements will 
only come when

Both legislations cover test and 
lecture make-ups, essay deadlines 
and extensions, and the rights of stu
dents during the strike for those 
attending or not attending classes.

The Senate advises the legislation 
be taken as guidelines by both teach
ing staff and students. The legisla
tion also acts as channels of appeal 
where students can voice their 
cerns over

any

^ ^ ^ ^ERRATUM:

In last week’s article “Robarts Cen- ing the strike, 
tre opens in Scott,” John Lennox,
Acting Director of the Centre, was 
insufficiently identified. Also, in the 
article “First ever student conduct 
report submitted to president,” law 
student Brian Tarin
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Tliis Hallowe’en 
what are you going to be?
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we can get more 
money from the government. 

Provost Tom Meininger regards
was incorrectly 

identified. Excalibur regrets these 
errors.
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Secretly desires to be a bran surgeon
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WEDNESDA Y W,T* STUDENT CARD! m So come and join in the Hallowe’en 

festivities on Thursday October 31

3401 Dufferin North
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Yorkdale Shopping Centre
789-1823
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